VELOCETTE
M17/7 CAM
Drive side
Timing disc

19-49-49-19
Checking clearances
Inlet: 0.030" (0.76mm)
Exhaust: 0.030" (0.76mm)
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Options:
1. Print on card; cut outline and hole.
2. Print on paper; stick to card; cut outline and hole.
3. Print on paper; laminate; cut outline and hole.
Options:
1. Print on card; cut outline and hole.
2. Print on paper; stick to card; cut outline and hole.
3. Print on paper; laminate; cut outline and hole.

VELOCETTE M17/7 CAM
Timing side timing disc

19-49-49-19
Checking clearances
Inlet: 0.030" (0.76mm)
Exhaust: 0.030" (0.76mm)